The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.
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Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Israeli soldiers fired, on Friday at night, several artillery shells into Palestinian lands, northeast of Beit Hanoun, in the northern part of the coastal region. Media sources in Gaza said the shells landed and detonated in farmlands, causing no casualties among the Palestinians. They added that the Israeli Air Force was extensively seen and heard flying over Gaza city, and the northern parts of the coastal region. The Israeli army said it was retaliating to five shells, which were reportedly fired from the Gaza Strip, on Friday, evening, and landed in open areas near Shear HaNegev settlement and Sderot, and added that siren alerts were sounded in various communities across the perimeter fence with Gaza. On Friday, Israeli soldiers killed two Palestinian children, and injured 81 civilians, including 38 children, one journalist and two paramedics, among them a female, during the Great Return March processions in the Gaza Strip. (IMEMC, WAFA 7 September 2019)

- At least three Palestinians were injured with rubber-coated metal rounds today, by Israeli occupation forces, during the weekly anti-settlements protest in the village of Kafr Qaddoum, northern West Bank, local WAFA sources said. Israeli soldiers attacked the protesters with rubber-coated metal bullets and tear gas, injuring three protesters and causing many cases of suffocation. The injured were treated on the scene by Palestinian Red Cross medics. Almost every Friday, villagers from Kafr Qaddoum, and neighboring villages, organize a nonviolent protest against illegal Israeli settlements, calling on Israeli authorities to reopen the village’s main road, which has been sealed by the occupation since 2002. (IMEMC, WAFA 7 September 2019)

- Israeli navy ships opened fire, on Friday evening, on several Palestinian fishing boats in the Sudaniyya Sea area, northwest of Gaza city. Media sources said the boats were in Palestinian waters when the navy attacked and opened fire on them. The attack did not lead to casualties, but forced the fishermen back to the shore to avoid further escalating from the navy. Also on Friday, Israeli soldiers attacked the Great Return March processions in the Gaza Strip killing two children, and wounding 81
civilians, including 38 journalists, one journalist and two paramedics. (IMEMC, WAFA 7 September 2019)

- The Palestinian Health Ministry has confirmed that Israeli soldiers killed, Friday, two children and injured 81 civilians, including 38 children, one journalist and two paramedics, after the army attacked the weekly Great Return March processions along the eastern parts of the besieged Gaza Strip. The soldiers fired live round and rubber-coated steel bullets at the protesters who gathered at many encampments along the border, killing Ali Sami Ashqar, 17, from Jabalia refugee camp, in northern Gaza, after shooting him with a live round to the chest. Furthermore, the soldiers killed another child, identified as Khaled Abu Baker Mohammad al-Rabi’ey, 14, from the Shejaeyya neighborhood, in Gaza. Among the wounded Palestinians in Gaza are 38 children and two paramedics, including a female. In related news, the Israeli army claimed its soldiers arrested, on Friday evening, two Palestinians who reportedly crossed the perimeter fence. According to the Palestinian Center for Human Rights (PCHR), Israeli forces have killed 210 Palestinian civilians since the outbreak of the Great March of Return protest on March 30, 2018. In addition, nearly 14,000 Palestinians have been injured, some severely, while exercising their right to peacefully protest the siege on Gaza. The weekly protests call for lifting the Israeli blockade of the Gaza Strip and for the return of the Palestinian refugees to their ancestral homes in pre-1948 Palestine. (IMEMC, WAFA 7 September 2019)

**Israeli Arrests**

- Israeli soldiers abducted, on Saturday at dawn, a young female student of Birzeit University, after storming her home in al-Biereh city, near Ramallah. Media sources in Ramallah said several army jeeps invaded al-Biereh, before the soldiers stormed and ransacked the home Samah Jaradat, and abducted her. It is worth mentioning that, a week ago, the soldiers abducted Mais Abu Ghosh, a journalism student at Bir Zeit University, from her home in Qalandia refugee camp, north of Jerusalem, in addition to abducting another woman, who teaches journalism at Bir Zeit University, from her home in Kobar town, northwest of Ramallah. In related news, the soldiers invaded Ein Qiniya village, northwest of Ramallah, before storming the home of a political prisoner, identified as Aysar Ma’rouf, in addition to the home of his brother, Tal’at, and several
homes if their relatives. Aysar’s wife, Nour Hamed, said the soldiers caused excessive damage to her home while violently searching it, and confiscated a memory card from the property. (IMEMC, WAFA 7 September 2019)

- Israeli soldiers abducted, Friday, three Palestinians, including two children, in Jerusalem and Ramallah, in the occupied West Bank. The Palestinian Prisoners’ Society (PPS) has reported that the soldiers abducted Sari Essam Barghouthi, after invading his home and ransacking it, in Kobar village, northwest of Ramallah in central West Bank. The PPS added that the abducted young man is the nephew of detained Fateh leader and a member of its Executive Committee Marwan Barghouti. In addition, the soldiers abducted Ahmad Khaled Atiyya, 16, while leaving the local mosque in the al-‘Isawiya town, northeast of occupied East Jerusalem. The town has been subject to daily Israeli military invasions, violent home searches, abductions and ongoing protests. Furthermore, the soldiers abducted Jaber Hamad Jaber, 16, near the Ibrahimi Mosque in the southern West Bank city of Hebron, allegedly for “carrying a knife.” The soldiers also closed the iron gate of the main road near Beit Awwa town, west of Hebron, and prevented the Palestinians from crossing. The closed road leads to Beit Awwa, Deir Samit, al-Majd, Sikka, Beit ar-Roush and Deir al-‘Asal villages and towns, southwest of Hebron. (IMEMC, WAFA 7 September 2019)